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Minding the Military Business

In spite ot the clear historical lesson that war
neither achieves its avowed purposes nor solves the

problems of nations or peoples, the American people

are, nevertheless, being told to prepare for World
War III. The military mind cannot seem to free

itself from the vicious circle of historical repetition.

And by the term "military mind’’ I do not mean
military men alone, nor even all military men.
I mean a great many other people—even you and
me at times ! The essence of the military mind is

dependence on military might to establish security

and to solve human problems.

In contrast, the essence of the Quaker belief is

that peace and right relations among men and
nations are dependent on the use of spiritual power.

Our lack of success in aiding world peace-making
comes not so much from our failure to discredit

the military mind as from our own impotence to

show forth, by a burning faith and courageous

action, the creative alternatives to military pre-

paredness and peacetime conscription. To be effec-

tive, the political alternatives which Raymond Wilson
suggests in the following words must stem from
a basic spiritual faith:

"What is most needed now is a ringing and
insistent demand from the people of the United
States and of all other countries of the world

—

that the abolition of war itself is mankind’s most
urgent duty; that faith and determination and
sacrifice must be placed behind improving the United
Nations and developing an effective government for

the world; that there must be total disarmament of

national armies and navies; that atom bombs and
bacteriological warfare make old concepts of military

security obsolete; that the present drift toward war
with Russia must be stopped, difficult as that may
be; and that the world’s resources should be chan-

neled into helping rebuild a starving, shattered,

war-devastated world.’’ Jean Johnson
'M * * * *

At this writing, December 15, the Towe Bill, H R. 4278,
providing for permanent peacetime conscription, is before
the House Rules Committee, having been reported out
of the House Armed Services Committee on July 25.

The Rules Committee will decide when this bill will go
before the House for action. The proponents of universal
military training, including the American Legion, the
Owen J. Roberts' Committee, and the Hearst press, are

demanding that Congress act favorably on this legislation

early in the regular session of Congress, with the greatest

pressure brought to bear about the middle of January.

Deteriorating relations with Russia and the general
mood of frustration over the delay in settlement of World
War II make this the psychological moment for pro-

ponents of UMT to strike. Military spokesmen and the

(Continued on pcige 3J

Mabel Pound Adams
It will be news to many Friends to learn that

Mabel Pound Adams died in the Peralta Hospital,

Oakland, California, 11-18-47. A memorial service

was held in the Berkeley Friends Meeting House
at Vine and Walnut Streets, 11-30-47.

Knowing something of her concern and con-

structive work for Quakerism here in Northern

California during the past seventeen years, I believe

that the following account will be of interest.

Her nephew, MacDonald Mains, now living in

Berkeley, gave me the following information con-

cerning Mabel Adams’ early life. She was born

6-4-1889 at St. Thomas, Ontario, Canada, daughter

of Asa Pound and Anna Seaman Pound, who were
members of the Friends Meeting at Sparta, Ontario,

Canada (Genessee Yearly Meeting). She attended

Aylmer High School and Brantford Normal School,

Ontario and Swarthmore College, Pennsylvania.

She came to the United States in 1915 and was
for a time in Cincinnati. She was married in 1917
to Charles Carroll Adams. They moved to California

about 1918 and settled in Sacramento in 1925.
She was naturalized in 1929. She taught in the

public schools of Sacramento for some twenty years.

Her husband died in that city in 1935. She received

a general secondary teaching credential at College

of the Pacific in 1936 and taught at the McClatchy
Senior High School since 1937

.

Mabel Adams is survived by three daughters:

Carroll Louise Adams McCabe of San Diego, Cali-

fornia; Ruth Seaman Adams Mervine of Sacramento,

California; Ann Patricia Adams Reeves of Oakland,

California and by one sister, Mrs. Louesa Winger
of Bothwell, Ontario, Canada.

My first association with Mabel Adams was in

the late 1920’s when she occasionally attended the

Berkeley Friends Meeting with her family. She
became active in the Pacific Coast Association of

Friends when it was first formed in the early 1930’s.

Her three daughters joined the Berkeley Friends

Meeting in 4th month, 1935. Largely through her

efforts a Friends Meeting was started in Sacramento

and officially organized as a Monthly Meeting of the

College Park Association of Friends in 3th month,

1939. It was first held at the Congregational Church
and later at the Y.W.C.A. It was very significant

that this meeting let its light shine during the war
period and maintained the Friends testimony in

that community where it was much needed. Due to

her ill health and other Friends moving away this

meeting was laid down in the early part of 1947.
Mabel Adams also was very active in the work

of the Fellowship of Reconciliation in Sacramento.
(Continued on page 3.)
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This Issue . . .

We who are comparatively recent invaders of this part

of the western hemisphere find much to disturb us in

the issue presented by the condition of the Indians under

our protection. As the Navajos bring world-wide attention

to a problem and sore spot in our country, we are prone

to succumb to or rely upon stereotyped reactions to relief

appeals. I would like to warn against three of these for

they seem to me to apply to many similar situations.

There is the reaction that this is a situation just

recently grown tense, an emergency. It is an emergency

which goes back far beyond Custer ! It is a problem

deeply rooted in the economic and social and political

development of our free enterprise democracy. Our re-

action tends to be "How many are hungry, sick, ill-clothed

and ignorant?" where basically we should ask "Why?" to

these conditions. I recommend the beginning program

described otherwheres in the Bulletin which the southern

California A.F.S.C. is exploring, for it recognizes in the

heat of the emergency the need for a lasting educational

impact of this situation. We should not let the Relief

Caravans carry off with our clothes and canned fruit our

vigilance as Congress considers long range program and

threatens at this writing to by-pass its obligations with a

token relief program.

A second stereotyped reaction which threatens us is

the illusion that relief of critical conditions removes the

causes of those conditions In one sense it is true that

a situation which grows out of unfriendliness or mis-

understanding is greatly helped at the roots by showing

friendliness and understanding at any level, but this is

a kind of lotion with which we soothe our consciences

too often. And it is a feeling—much like that which

tenders baskets of groceries to the poor at Christmas—

which keeps our work and our impulses at a superficial

level. A good education program will go far toward

remedying this, but an attitude which expects a lelief

program as simply "the minimum of decency" will take us

farther toward those solutions which take away the

occasion for relief.

And a third stereotype from which our faith and prac-

tice should help make us free, is the "statistical-group-

program” emphasis. Dealing with minorities finds us most

j-j-^qucntly referring to problems of individuals as the

problems of many and that by solving that of many we

meet the individual’s need. How many times I wish I

knew the Indian and think if I could spend a little time

on a reservation I would know the Hopi, the Navajo

and the Cow! And so those whom we do not know we

group and lump together. It is for us to know the

individual and then his tribe, his needs and his problems.

Those of us who know such individuals know the truth

of this and that it bears its own great reward.
^

When the Service Committee sent out spot radio broad-

cast appeals in behalf of the Navajos the following letter

came to the office. It is quoted here in its entirety.

"To the Quaker Navajo Relief:

"Enclosed please find express money order from
Chief White Eagle and Princess Quiet Waters with
the wish that justice and long-delayed promises be
fulfilled by the White Father in Washington and the
fervent prayer that the Great Father in the skies move
those who have plenty to remember that their abun-
dance is borne on the bosom of land once trod by
mocassined feet forced into the barren wastelands
and forgotten."

Chief White Eagle

Squaw Princess Quiet Waters"

CHANGING THE COMMUNITY FROM WITHIN

Community Service News, Yellow Springs, Ohio, in its

November-December issue contains an article by David
Henley, Secretary of the American Friends Service Com-
mittee Social-Industrial Section, on community projects,

the opening paragraph of which reads:

"For some time we have been interested in what can

be done to carry a new flavor into existing communities.
We can’t expect to build enough new communities to re-

vitalize our increasingly standardized, centralized culture.

We need to experiment as to how new ideas, values and
opportunities for experience can be carried into com-
munities. There is one significant instance of this. A
young couple, graduates of the University of Chicago,

settled in a community in the San Joaquin Valley. They
slowly became an integrated and accepted part of the

community. Meanwhile they were becoming acquainted

in larger Friends’ and liberal circles in California and
found kindred spirits among them. Incidentally, we have
found time and again that it is difficult for one couple

to carry on this type of spiritual enterprise alone, that

two or more couples strengthen and support each other.

This couple encouraged others to come in. The community,
Tracy, California, is now beginning to discover and build

upon their common interests and needs. A sense of unity

among the members is becoming more apparent. Bob
and Ruth Boyd, the original couple, are actively at work
in a Southside Improvement Association."

From another member of the Tracy community, John
Stevenson, (Box 29, Tracy, California) comes the follow-

ing note: "I have been delegated to let the Bulletin
know that the 80 acres, now known as Mt. View Home-
stead Assn., are now officially for sale in two-acre (or

larger) farm lots. There will be an interracial neigh-

borhood, with opportunity for cooperation in many fields,

but a minimum of requirements that will be imposed on

all the residents. The lots will be sold at cost plus cost

of development, around $800 for the two-acre lots."

PLEASE NOW EXPLAIN A COVENANT

Please, now explain a covenant, lest I

Confuse the gentle Rabbi’s words with those

You spoke today when we were passing by

The pretty houses everybody knows
Are finished and "For Sale”, "For Rent". I heard

You say it was "restricted", would keep out

Our family by "covenants”. That word
Means "promises of God.’ Is it about

A promise that He made? Then surely I

Am promised too, and you, and welcome there.

God’s covenants are kindly. Father, why
Could you be worried? Doesn't he still care?

My Father, how your face is tired and ill

!

Is God, Jehovah, not the Shepherd still?

Lois Gratz

May one New Year’s resolution that you keep be

"at least a dollar"
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MILITARY BUSINESS— (Continued from page I.)

press have so consistently focussed attention on a possible

war with Russia that many people, including our Congress-

men, have taken it for granted that we must prepare im-

mediately for war. Nevertheless, an objective ,
survey of

Russian-American relations reveals that UMT is not needed

and that it would weaken the prospects of peace.

This is also the psychological moment for opponents

of UMT to act in a vigorous and compelling way. Write
again to your Representative and to your Senators. In

addition, write to the following key people who will have

a lot to say about how this legislation is handled:

Speaker Joseph W. Martin, Jr. of the House, and Senator

Robert A. Taft, Chairman of the Republican Steering

Committee, both of whom are still opposed to UMT.
Leo E. Allen, Chairman of the House Rules Committee.

Charles A. Halleck, House Majority Leader.

Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg, President pro tern of the

Senate and Chairman of the Senate Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee.

Senator Wallace H. White, Jr., Senate Majority Leader.

Address all Representatives at House Office Bldg., Wash-
ington, D.C. and all Senators at the Senate Office Bldg.,

Washington, D.C.

If the spirit still moves you after writing these letters,

take the initiative in getting UMT discussed before the

groups in which you are active, and write a letter to the

editors of the newspapers and magazines you read and

the radio commentator you listen to, if you do.

If you need more information, more facts and figures,

get in touch with Jean Johnson, executive secretary of

the Committee to Prevent Compulsory Military Training,

which is now located at 464 East Walnut Street, Pasadena

4, California; telephone SYcamore 6-7819. Office hours

are 10:00 to 4:00 Monday, Wednesday and Friday. All

of the activities are carried on by volunteers, and the Com-
mittee welcomes more volunteers and support.

PALO ALTO FRIENDS

A new and lively written news-letter came this past

month from Palo Alto Monthly Meeting under the excel-

lent guidance of a committee of members of the meeting,

Margaret Wolcott, Barbara Barrett, Arnold True,
and Hester Wells. The monthly meeting planned a

series of discussion periods on individual preparation for

worship and will open the series with a discussion of

William Penn by Mary Hansen. Considerations for re-

naming the Membership Committee of the Meeting to

"Committee for Ministry and Council" led to several

suggestions for reorganizing this committee for greater

effectiveness.

SEATTLE, UNIVERSITY FRIENDS MEETING

The newsletter from Seattle reports the following items

from Monthly Meeting: ".
. . Considerable discussion about

plans for a Meeting House. The members seem to be in

unity in wishing a building separate from but on the

same lot with Friends Center. The Building Committee
was asked to study plans Floyd Schmoe suggested to them
and to hear the report of Margaret Terrell's visit with

interested Friends in Philadelphia . . . Our members with

young families are having informal worship services in

their homes at 10 o’clock Sunday mornings. All members
are welcome, but it is a plan particularly for those who
desire their children to be experiencing the Quaker way
of worship. . . . Memberships of Clara, Charles, Gret-
CHEN, and Hans Schwieso have been transferred to Palo

Alto Meeting . . . Beatrice Shirley led two seminars on
"Steps in Self Discovery and Religious Development" dur-

ing October and filled a number of speaking engagements in

Seattle and Tacoma . . . Dr. FIf.nry and Lucy Gillett of

Oxford, England have spent ten very busy days in Seattle

since November 4. 'They ministered to those about them
and convinced people that there is a way of life vastly

richer and deeper, a life of unhurried serenity and peace

and power.’
’’

MABEL POUND ADAMS— (Continued from page 1.)

Her efforts on behalf of the c.o.’s in Sacramento

(one of whom was a school teacher) were very

successful and rewarding.

She was appointed Clerk of the Pacific Coast

Association of Friends at its Annual Meeting in

August, 1939 at Pasadena, California. She was
reappointed in 1940 at Hidden Villa Ranch, Los

Altos, California and presided at the 1941 meetings

of the P.C.A.F. held at Quaker Cove, north of

Seattle, Washington.

As Friends were well reminded at the memorial

service, Mabel Adams worked faithfully and quietly.

During the summer vacation of 1941 she volun-

teered and served as the Director of the first A.F.S.C.

Center in San Francisco, California. This was then

located at the Presidio Open Air School on Wash-
ington Street, where the San Francisco Friends

Meeting was started in 3rd month, 1940. She

served on the original A.F.S.C. in Northern Cali-

fornia and helped to build the foundation on which
it stands today. Her courage and faith backed up
by action are good examples to us all.

William C. James

ORANGE GROVE MEETING, PASADENA

In the meeting's monthly newsletter, the Orange Grove
Record (Ralph Pinney, 1136 Glen Street, Pasadena,
Calif.) is an interesting report of this meeting's interest

in the Navajos written by Cordelia Ballard, an account
by Mary Thornton of the planting of the trees around
the meeting house and a searching discussion of the 12th
query on human brotherhood. This newsletter is avail-

able to others on request.

Personals: Mr. and Mrs. Baxter McBane, parents of Dr.
Ted McBane are visiting in California for the winter.

Other parental visitors were Dr. and Mrs. E. Ralph Pinney
from Saint Paul visiting their son Ralph, his wife, Dotty
and granddaughters, Nancy, whom they’d never seen.

Marriage: Richard Mills and Virginia Scammon, Berkeley

Friends Meeting, November 22. Births: Janet Isabel,

12-13-47 to John and Alice Way. Richard Wilson,

11-27-47 t° Marian and Ed. Sanders.

YEARLY MEETING COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of Friends (Arch Street)

has a new comittee on education to provide information,

counsel and assistance, to serve as a unifying influence,

and to provide the Yearly Meeting with summary reports

on the elementary and secondary schools and colleges

under the care of Arch Street Yearly Meeting.

This comittee has been formed with an eye to the needs

and weaknesses of education in general, in the belief

that Friends’ schools, properly motivated and wisely

operated, can make a special contribution to the whole
field of education. Composed of fifteen members from
the Yearly Meeting and fifteen from Friends’ schools, the

committee will serve as an advisory body to both. Rep-

resentatives at large include Anna Evans Bacon, Anna Cox
Brinton (convenor), Robert W. Cope, E. Newbold Cooper,

Dorothy Davidson, Esther Linton Duke, Francis C. Evans,

Eric W. Johnson, Griffith G. Levering, Anna Saylor Morris,

Augusta S. Peterson, Gilbert White, H. Justice Williams,

Gertrude M. Woodruff, and L. Wilber Zimmerman.
As the two Philadelphia Yearly Meetings draw closer

together it is planned that the Arch Street Meeting
education committee shall work in cooperation with that

of Race Street in a united approach to a basic concern

for education. This committee replaces a former one of

more limited scope which concerned itself chiefly with

elementary schools and one elementary-secondary school.

The Society of Friends should watch with great eagerness

the work of this committee.
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The Navajo Indians

Since the condition of the Navajo Indians has

been receiving national attention, the Southern

California Branch of the American Friends Service

Committee (426 N. Raymond, Pasadena 3, Calif.)

has been the center of much pressure and activity

from Friends to do something in behalf of the

Navajos. This office has just issued a bulletin re-

porting its present work and some suggestions which

are under consideration. To quote directly from this

bulletin

:

"We have:

1. Sent a seasoned Friend, Alice Shoemaker,
to spend the month of December on the Navajo
and Hopi reservation to learn what actual conditions

are. what opportunities may exist tor us as Friends

to assist with material distribution programs and

to make recommendations for a longer-term pro-

gram of assistance.

2. Cooperated with the Indian Trail Relief Cara-

van by making available facilities of our clothing

workroom for collection and processing of clothing,

and contributed some quantities of other relief

supplies.

3. Employed spot announcements on Southwest

radio stations in an effort to provide a channel for

the desire to assist the Indians.

4. Planned to cooperate with existing agencies

on the reservation, which Alice Shoemaker says

are doing an admirable job of distributing material

aid. We are not planning to set up a separate and

parallel Quaker distribution system.

"Immediate program suggestions include:

1. Purchase of certain specialized relief supplies

which have been neglected in the general and wide-

spread response to known needs.

2. Cleaning clothing prior to shipment because,

unfortunately, many contributions come to us with-

out having been cleaned.

3. Running a work camp on or near the reserva-

tion.

4. Sending a concerned person with social work
experience to assist government social workers dur-

ing this winter season.

5. Developing a committee of Friends in that

area who will give us continuing counsel as to con-

ditions, and suggestions for service.

"We are investigating possibilities for longer-

term service along educational lines. We are hoping

that we may find an opportunity to assist Americans

generally to understand the underlying conditions

better and hope that we may find a way to par-

ticipate in an actual educational project among
the Indians.”

JAPAN YEARLY MEETING FORMS AGAIN

Esther B. Rhoads writes from Tokyo (November 24th)
that representatives of groups in Mito, Ishioka, Tokyo
and Osaka met at Tokyo November 22nd and 23rd, 1947
with Takeo Iwahashi as chairman to form again the Japan
Yearly Meeting of Friends. The address is at the former
Bowles' residence, 14-1 Chome Dai Machi Mita Shiba
Minato ku.

INTERNATIONAL YOUNG FRIENDS VISITS

Twenty persons will be selected by a representative com-
mittee of Friends to attend the International Young Friends
Retreat at Eerde School, Ommen, Holland July 17-22,
1948. These young people will represent Canada, Jamaica,
Cuba, Mexico and the United States. After the retreat

they will be encouraged to spend the remainder of the
summer visiting Friends on the continent and to participate

in Friends Caravans and work projects. Information about
this and similar projects is available from the American
Young Friends Fellowship 20 South Twelfth St., Penn-
sylvania. Applications and recommendations for the Inter-

national Young Friends must be made to the office of
the American Young Friends Fellowship by February 1

VISITORS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Lucy and Henry Gili.ett have their southern Cali-

fornia itinerary planned for them by Robert Simkin and
at the time of this Bulletin’s going to the printer it is

as follows:

Sat. 12-27 Southern California Friends Fellowship: First

Congregational Church, Seventh and Lemon Streets,

Riverside, Calif. 4:00-9:00 p.m.

Sun. 12-28 Pasadena Monthly Meeting (Villa) Pasadena,
Calif. 11:00 a.m. Whittier Friends Meeting, Whittier.
Calif. 6:00 p.m.

Mon. 12-29 Staff Meeting. A.F.S.C. 426 N. Raymond.
Pasadena. 9:00 a.m.

Sat. 1-3 A.F.S.C. regular meeting, Mt. Hollywood Congre-
gational Church, 4601 Prospect Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

4:00-9:00 p.m.

Sun. 1-4 "Retreat” with Friends House Meeting home of
Leonard and Ruth Thompson, 1151 Paseo del Mar,
San Pedro, Calif.

Wed. 1-7 Toberman Friends Church, 17th and Toberman,
Los Angeles. 7:30 p.m.

Fri. 1-9 Chapel, Whittier College, Whittier, Calif. 9:45
a.m. Tea at Woolman House, 1032 W. 36th St., L.A.

Sun. 1 -1 1 Orange Grove Meeting, Pasadena, Calif. 11:00
a.m.

PACIFIC OAKS NEEDS HELP

Pacific Oaks Friends School (714 W. California, Pasa-

dena 2) needs an individual or a couple who could com-
bine talents in nursery school teaching, cooking and office

work to fill the gap left by John and Ruth Walker, who
will settle on their own place near Fontana, California

in February.
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